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1. Lucian Grainge

UNIVERSAL MUSIC GROUP 

INTERNATIONAL CHAIRMAN/CEO,

LONDON

umusic.com

On July 1, Lucian Grainge took over the reins

of Universal Music Group International from

Jorgen Larsen, overseeing the global operations

of the world’s largest record company, outside

the United States.

For the past four years, Grainge has been run-

ning Universal Music U.K., a company he has been

with for 20 years and one which he has turned into

a repertoire powerhouse with the likes of Jamie

Cullum, Scissor Sisters, Keane and Razorlight.

While he continues to run the British affili-

ate, Grainge has already made a mark at UMGI,

with a renewed focus on A&R issues through-

out the company.

The company’s recent achievements include

the success of Japan’s AI, France’s Calogero, Ar-

gentina’s Bersuit and Colombia’s Juanes, the

Spanish-speaking star who has had a No. 1 album

in Germany and chart action elsewhere in the

region. Also in Germany, seven new domestic

Universal acts have hit gold (sales of 100,000).

Grainge’s business philosophy is that great

music and strong artists are paramount. Then a

company needs the best structure and staff to

bring these artists to the top. And he never loses

sight of the music consumers.

What motivates him? “Working with artists

and songs, producers and executives, meeting

our partners, making things move,” he says. “This

is like breathing to me.”
—EMMANUEL LEGRAND

2. John Kennedy

INTERNATIONAL FEDERATION OF

THE PHONOGRAPHIC INDUSTRY 

CHAIRMAN/CEO, LONDON

ifpi.org

Early this year, John Kennedy took over the chair-

manship of the International Federation of the

Phonographic Industry from Jay Berman, who

held the job for six years. 

The British executive has since traveled widely

around the globe to present the industry’s per-

spective to influential audiences at a time when the

music business is experiencing a major transition.

Kennedy is a music business lawyer who be-

came a leading record company executive, most

recently as president/COO of Universal Music

Group International.

His primary goal, he says, is to confront the

misconceptions that he believes many policy mak-

ers and consumers hold about the industry.

“My main concern is that so many people are

music fans, and yet so many feel that it is fair

game to be continual critics of the music indus-

try,” he says.  

He nevertheless describes himself as “opti-

mistic” about the prospects for the music busi-

ness. “I do believe that there is every chance that

in the digital arena it will not be beset with the

same problems that it faces in the physical world,”

Kennedy says.

“I have enjoyed my time in my new role,” he

says. “If I was looking for a challenge in life, then

I am in the right place.”

And as if his days were not busy enough,

Kennedy also found time to join Bob Geldof to

put together this summer’s awareness-raising

Live 8 concerts. —EMMANUEL LEGRAND

3. Michel Lambot

PLAY IT AGAIN SAM CO-CHIEF

EXECUTIVE, ANDERLECHT, BELGIUM

pias.com

Since 1983, Michel Lambot has been at the helm

of Play It Again Sam, the independent Belgian

company he created with longtime business

partner and friend Kenny Gates.

PIAS is one of Europe’s leading indie compa-

nies, with annual sales in the region of 100 mil-

lion euros ($184 million). 

Located in Anderlecht, in the suburbs of

Brussels, PIAS has operations in Spain, Scan-

dinavia, France, the United Kingdom, Benelux

and Germany. 

For the past seven years, Lambot has also been

the chairman of Impala, the trade organization

of Europe’s independent record labels. As such,

he has been involved in the fight against the

planned merger of EMI and Warner in 2001 and

in the legal challenge to the Sony-BMG merger.

For Lambot, the future for indies lies in their

creativity. “The consolidation and restructuring

of the majors has had a devastating effect on

A&R,” he says. “Artists and their management

are feeling quite uneasy with the whole process

and are looking at indies with different eyes. They

know they can achieve good sales with indies a

being well taken care of.”

—EMMANUEL LEGRAN

4. Takeshi Natsuno

NTT DOCOMO MANAGING DIRECTOR O

I-MODE PLANNING DEPARTMENT, TOK

nttdocomo.com

Takeshi Natsuno is the chief architect of NTT

CoMo’s “i-mode” mobile phone-based Inte

interface. I-mode is the world’s biggest wir

Internet service, with more than 44 million

scribers. (In contrast, American Online i

United States reports 26 million subscribe

Natsuno’s strategy of offering attractive 

to content providers is one of the main re

that DoCoMo’s high-capacity, third-gene

FOMA handsets have been such a hit in J

In February the number of people subsc

to the company’s FOMA service reached 

lion, less than 31/2 years since the servic

1, 2001, launch.

“By keeping their greed under contro

ing closely with phone manufacturers a

tent providers, and by basing their system

familiar standards, such as HTML and 

CoMo made it desirable for many

providers] to participate on the i-mode

that resulted in superior and affordabl

says Steve Myers, president of Tokyo

ware developer Theta Music Technol

—STEVE

5. Brent Hansen

MTV NETWORKS INTERNATION

PRESIDENT OF CREATIVE/EDIT

CHIEF, LONDON 

mtv.com/mtvinternational

As the head of MTV’s European

Brent Hansen has spearheaded

pressive growth in Europe for the

He is the architect of MTV Eur

tion strategy, under which the Viac

beginning in the late 1980s, set up

ations in all key European market

The latest territory to benefit fro
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, the Goo Goo Dolls,

act like Warner Bros artist

music world as the American flag, whichmakes Matchbox Twenty the label’s chief pa-triot. The enduring band continues to lightthe way for Atlantic on the AC charts, with“Unwell” riding the top 10 on the AC surveythrough much of 2003 and 2004. It continuesto garner more than 500 spins each week atthe format. 
And the label is currently working the soloproject from Matchbox Twenty lead singer/songwriter Rob Thomas, whose debut “LonelyNo More” is a top three hit in 2005. Meanwhi le ,  At l an t i c  demonst ra tedstrength across the AC spectrum, with suc-cess over the past year from format stalwartPhil Collins as well as new teen idol RyanCabrera.  The label  also logged hits fromHootie & the Blowfish, the Corrs and Jet.

—CHUCK TAYLOR

10. Reprise Records, Burbank, Calif.
Craig Kostich, senior VP of marketingWeb site: repriserec.com 
Top AC acts: Josh Groban, 
Michael Bublé, Chris Isaak

TV f S b

11. Capitol Records, Hollywood, Calif.
Andy Slater, chairman
Web site: hollywoodandvine.com Top AC acts: Keith Urban, Tina Turner

Crafting marketing campaigns for adult-oriented artists is “not about a sprint, it’s abouta marathon,” says Phil Quartararo, presidentof EMI Music Marketing and executive VP ofEMI Music North America. Capitol Records’ topAC artists, Tina Turner and Keith Urban, provethe point in different ways. 
To drive Turner’s AC hit “Open Arms,” Capi-tol focused on her branding appeal throughmajor ad campaigns. With Urban, whoserecords are released by Capitol Nashville, radioand the Internet are playing major roles. Urban ranks No. 7 on the AC artists recap forthis report, and his “You’ll Think of Me” is No.6 in the AC songs recap. 

“Keith has a huge amount of young fans, andnow he is being shared with their parents,”Quartararo says. 
Capitol is working the new Coldplay album,“X&Y,” to an adult audience and also targetedthat market with A
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2017. ComcastBRIAN ROBERTS, CHAIRMAN/CEO

Web site: comcast.com
Comcast under chairman/CEO Brian Roberts

is leading the charge in pushing the cable in-

dustry into the digital future. A leading provider

of broadband Internet and digital cable service,

Comcast is teaming with RealNetworks to de-

iver digital music and downloadable games to

ts high-speed Internet customers.

Meanwhile, the company recently announced

pact with Starz Entertainment Group to pro-

de its digital cable users with free video-on-de-

nd access to more than 1,500 movies per year.

mcast wants to use such programming fea-

—particularly in VOD—to create subscriber

ty for its cable and Internet services and

ustomers from turning to rival telecoms

tellite TV companies for similar services.

mcast was also an investor early this year in

Corp.-led acquisition of movie studio

RealNetworks chairman/CEO Rob Glaser

mcast is a “company that is pioneering

new broadband experiences.”

18. XM Satellite Radio
HUGH PANERO, PRESIDENT/CEO

Web site: xmradio.com
XM Satellite Radio is now available as a dealer-

installed option in more than 120 vehicle mod-

els from six auto manufacturers, luring 4 million

subscribers onboard. Now XM president/CEO

Hugh Panero hopes to expand his company’s pro-

gramming outside of the car and into the home

and onto portable devices.
In the last year, Delphi, Tao and Pioneer Elec-

tronics have introduced portable, handheld re-

ceivers for the XM2Go portable satellite service.

The company is also working with consumer

electronics manufacturers like Eton, Pioneer,

Denon, Harman Kardon, LG Electronics, Onkyo,

Polk Audio and others to include its Connect-

and-Play technology in their equipment to make

them XM-ready.The company most recently partnered with

digital music service Napster and consumer elec-

tronics company Samsung to let subscribers save

tracks heard via XM on a portable device and buy

them directly through Napster.

19. Electronic Arts
STEVE SCHNUR, WORLDWIDE 

EXECUTIVE OF MUSIC AND AUDIO

Web site: ea.com
Videogames are becoming a major channel for

new music discovery, and few game publishers

are capitalizing on this trend more than Elec-

tronic Arts. The company has become increas-

ingly cozy with music labels, working with them

to bring unreleased music to their developing

game titles.
Steve Schnur, worldwide executive of music

and audio, led EA into a joint venture with

Cherry Lane Digital to form a new music pub-

lishing company, Next Level Music. EA will

cont inue to  expose  and promote  music

through its videogames, while Cherry Lane

seeks licensing opportunities for these assets

in other media like commercials, films and

ringtones.
Schnur says, “The next-generation plat-

forms are going to open up that world and give

us the ability to interact with our consumers

on a 24/7 basis.”

20. Myspace.comCHRIS DeWOLFE, CEO
Web site: myspace.com

Whether by design or chance, music h

a centerpiece of the myspace.com s

working blog experience. A favorite of st

bands needing a cheap Web presen

space.com under CEO Chris DeWolfe h

aged its music-hosting capabilities to attrac

fans by hosting some of the hottest new re

weeks before their street date.
The strategy has worked. Since its Septe

2003 launch, the site has managed to becom

fifth-biggest Internet destination in the United St

and parent company Intermix was recently p

chased by NewsCorpfor more than half a billion d

lars. It has more than 18 million registered use

and says that 65,000 more sign up for every day.

“What’s really amazing about this growth i

that it’s all word-of-mouth, rather than by a mul

timillion-dollar marketing budget,” DeWolfe says.

“It’s all grass roots and listening to our users. Or-

ganic growth is the best growth there is because

it’s all authentic.”

••••

orp., TokyoRINGER, CHAIRMAN/CEO
ny.net

ccess of Apple Computer’s iPod

s reputation as a consumer-
ator, the Japanese company
the PlayStation Portable
e system. The PSP fea-graphics that incor-full-motion video.e than a game console:functions of a portable
built-in stereo speakers,
e connector and sound

mise on anything, such as
it came out with this new
n equity analyst at Stan- “Other appealing as-
eUniversal Media Discorking] capability.”der chairman/CEO

Howard Stringer, is expected to increasingly em-

phasize such combined mobile/digital content

devices as the recently launched Sony Ericsson

W600 Walkman mobile phone, which lets users

listen to digital music, capture high-quality im-

ages and video, enjoy 3-D gameplay and access

the Internet and e-mail. 
—Steve McClure

2. Vodafone, London
EDWARD KERSHAW, HEAD OF

MUSIC, GROUP SERVICES
Web site: vodaphone.comWhen Edward Kershaw joined Vodafone in 2000

to develop its music strategy, he was gambling on

the potential of the still untested high-speed, third-

generation mobile phone technology. By Novem-

ber 2004, Vodafone had launched the first full-scale

commercial 3G entertainment service in Europe.

“Now, only a year or two later, we have fast 3G

networks to deliver the [music] files,” Ker h

says. “We’ve come a long w
ByJanua

ice had distributed more than 1 million songs. An

award-winning venture, it is now in nine European

markets, Australia and South Africa. Kershaw says

this was achieved by working directly with the la-

bels instead of relying on aggregators. Future chal-

lenges include integrating music entertainment

with the network’s other services, such as music

videos, games and TV programming.

Simon Dyson, senior analyst/co-

author of “Mobile Music” at Informa

Media, says: “It will take a while before

mobile music from operators really takes

off. But whatever happens in the future, Voda-

fone would have been the first.”
—Juliana Koranteng

3. Nokia, Espoo, Finland
ANSSI VANJOKI, EXECUTIVE VP/GM

OF MULTIMEDIAWeb sit

the company’s new N91 mobile phone handset

as a challenge to Apple Computer’s iPod.

With a tiny hard disc that will allow Internet

downloads, e-mail, FM radio and mobile TV

broadcasting, the N91 can store up to 3,000 tracks,

with memory expansion possible.

But at the world’s biggest handset maker, Van-

joki is not sitting on his music laurels. This

year, the company has started rolling out its

Visual Radio service, a business-to-business

offering that enables radio stations to trans-

mit audiovisual material to listeners’ phones,

starting in Europe and Asia.
In February, it unveiled a groundbreaking deal

with Microsoft and Seattle’s digital m

developer Loudeye whi h
ferm
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1. RCA Music Group, New York

Clive Davis, CEO/chairman, BMG North

America

Web sites: rcarecords.com, jrecords.com

Top AC acts: Maroon5, Dido, 

Kelly Clarkson

The RCA Music Group was on a roll in the adult

pop market during the chart recap period for

this Power Players report. It ranks No. 1 on the

Top Adult Contemporary Labels recap.

Maroon5 on Octone/J/RMG is the No. 1 act

on the Adult Contemporary Artists recap, fol-

lowed by Dido on Arista/RMG at No. 6 and Kelly

Clarkson on RCA/RMG, who ranks at No. 12.

“We are, thankfully, blessed with good records

from Clive [Davis],” says Adrian Moreira, RMG

VP of adult format promotion. But Moreira also

notes the importance of persistence for acts like

Maroon5 which, despite initial disinterest from

radio, went on to score three songs on the Top

Adult Contemporary Titles recap, including the

omnipresent “This Love” at No. 2.

While the Internet is becoming a “massive

platform” to market AC artists, Moreira says

“terrestrial radio . . . remains the biggest means

of exposure for our acts.”

Looking ahead, Moreira says AC radio will

soon have a new single from Jem, while up-

coming albums by Santana and David Gray also

will be marketed by RMG via adult pop avenues.

—MICHAEL PAOLETTA

2. Columbia Records, New York

Don Ienner, chairman, Sony Music

Entertainment/North America

Web site: columbiarecords.com

Top AC acts: Five for Fighting, 

John Mayer, Train

In a hip-hop nation, Columbia Records is one

of few labels whose dedication to pop and adult-

oriented artists remains indisputable. 

The label was able to break a nontraditional bal-

ladeer, Five for Fighting’s John Ondrasik, and place

his “100 Years” in the top five at AC during the

past year. Columbia has also turned John Mayer

h k to a string of hits

Nalick. But Columbia’s greatest achievement for

the year may well be the release of Australian

singer/songwriter Delta Goodrem, whose debut

“Lost Without You” went to AC radio this month. 

—CHUCK TAYLOR

3. Curb Records, Nashville

Mike Curb, chairman

Web site: curb.com

Top AC acts: Tim McGraw, 

Kimberley Locke, MercyMe

Though best-known as a country label, Curb

Records has quietly become an AC powerhouse.

The label ranks No. 3 on the Top Adult Con-

temporary Labels recap, thanks to the success

of country crossover artist Tim McGraw, former

“American Idol” contender Kimberley Locke and

Christian crossover act MercyMe on Curb/INO.

Curb’s biggest crossover success came from

McGraw’s “Live Like You Were Dying,” which

is No. 15 on the recap of Top Adult Contempo-

rary Songs. McGraw previously tasted AC suc-

cess with a cover of Elton John’s “Tiny Dancer.”

Two other Curb artists, LeAnn Rimes and

Wynonna, also straddle the country and AC

formats.

Curb VP of AC promotion Linde Thurman

says one of the label’s strengths is being selec-

tive about which records to work at the format.

“Curb has a lot of respect for the power of AC,”

she says, “what it can do and what it can sell.”

—PHYLLIS STARK

4. Epic Records, New York

Don Ienner, chairman, Sony Music

Entertainment North America

Web site: epicrecords.com

Top AC acts: Los Lonely Boys, 

f

year on the AC chart, after logging 18 weeks at

No. 1 and finishing at No. 1 for 2004. The song

also scored big at mainstream and adult top 40. 

This year, Epic has successfully developed

singer/songwriter Howie Day, pushing his “Col-

lide” into the top 20 on mainstream and adult

top 40 and AC. —CHUCK TAYLOR

5. Universal Motown Record

Group, New York

Mel Lewinter, CEO

Web sites: universalrecords.com,

motown.com

Top AC acts: Michael McDonald, 

Elton John, 3 Doors Down

The combined successes of veteran and newer

acts boosted Universal Motown Record Group to

No. 5 on the Top Adult Contemporary Labels recap.

Motown/UMRG’s Michael McDonald, No. 5

on the AC artists recap, revisited the Motown

catalog and scored one top 10 AC hit (“Ain’t No

Mountain High Enough”) and one top 40 AC

hit (“Reach Out, I’ll Be There”). With two titles

each, Rocket/Universal/UMRG artist Elton John

and Republic/Universal/UMRG group 3 Doors

Down sit at No. 23 and No. 24, respectively, on

the AC artists recap.

While terrestrial radio remains the best way

to reach adult music consumers, UMRG GM

Andrew Kronfeld aims to expose the music

everywhere, from satellite radio to TV shows to

advertising, and through brand partners. “Mil-

lions of people became aware of Michael Mc-

Donald through the MCI partnership,” he notes.

“We couldn’t have spent this much money on a

TV campaign—but MCI can.” 

That said, he adds that it is key for artists to re-

tain their integrity when partnering with a brand.

“The last thing you want to do is alienate fans.” 

f AC

6. RCA Nashville, Nashville

Joe Galante, chairman, RCA Label

Group

Web site: rcalabelgroup.com

Top AC act: Martina McBride

It took only one artist, Martina McBride, to pro

pel RCA Nashville to No. 6 in the AC ranking

for this report. McBride’s hit “This One’s fo

the Girls” logged nine weeks at No. 1 on the Bil

board Adult Contemporary chart, and “In M

Daughter’s Eyes” peaked at No. 3.

“I have a group of programmers that I sen

music to throughout the year,” RCA Label Grou

executive VP Butch Waugh says. “Luckily som

of the programmers I send music to really li

country music and country artists.”

AC WMGC Detroit began playing “This On

for the Girls.” 

“They started getting calls instantly. Th

started the domino effect,” Waugh says, add

that AC WNIC Detroit also jumped on 

record. “We didn’t actually service it to AC

hot AC. They came to us.”

Waugh admits it is hard to target the adult c

sumer. “Their lives are hectic and they ha

many things competing for their attention

it’s really tough to get them,” he says. “But

found there’s a lot of button-pushing that go

between AC, hot AC and country [radio sta

It takes [multiple] formats to get their atte

but when a song connects, they respond qu

—DEBORAH EVANS P

7. Island Def Jam Music

Group, New York

Antonio “L.A.” Reid, chairman

Web site: islanddefjam.com

Top AC acts: Shania Twain, 

Lionel Richie, Hoobastank

“Adults have so many things competing for

their attention. But when a song connects,

they respond quickly.” —BUTCH WAUGH, RCA NASHVI

DIDO RCA Music Group
JOHN MAYER Columbia Records TIM McGRAW Curb Records CELINE DI1 2 3 4
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alNetworks
ASER, CHAIRMAN/CEOe: realnetworks.com

ming more than 1 million combined
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ealNetworks is at the fore of the bud-

subscription concept under chair-
Rob Glaser.
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11. EMI GroupADAM KLEIN, EXECUTIVE VP OF 
STRATEGY AND BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT
Web site: emigroup.com

EMI wins points for creativity with its digital
strategy worldwide. In the United States the com-
pany scored a first in April when it debuted
“Speed of Sound,” the first track from Coldplay’s
smash “X&Y” album, as a ringer through Cin-
gular Wireless.

With Adam Klein positioned as executive VP
of strategy and business development, EMI has
taken advantage of the promotional opportuni-
ties in digital-music-related marketing with third
parties. TV ads for Apple Computer’s iPod/iTunes
in recent months have featured the music of Cold-
play, Gorillaz, N*E*R*D, the Vines, Steriogram,
Caesars and Daft Punk.Now the company is looking to expand its rev-

enue opportunities in areas like legal peer-to-
peer file sharing and mobile music downloads
through deals with the likes of Melodeo and
Snocap. “EMI understands the role that inno-
vation can play in taking the digital music mar-
ket to the next level,” Snocap chief strategy
officer Shawn Fanning says.Meanwhile, in the company’s home market,

EMI U.K. digital media director Danny van
Emden has used the Internet, interactive TV, mo-
bile platforms and now podcasts to push music
sales. One recent promotion allowed Bluetooth-
enabled mobile phone users to receive a mes-
sage from Coldplay about the new “X&Y” album.
And EMI superstar Robbie Williams in July struck
a deal with T-Mobile that gives 60 million cus-
tomers in nine European markets exclusive ac-
cess to all EMI content related to Williams via
third-generation T-Mobile handsets.
12. MTV NetworksVAN TOFFLER, PRESIDENTWeb site: mtv.com

MTV is involved with not only music and videos
but also games, movies and various Internet and
wireless initiatives.“Yo

ice in Japan called Flux; its subscribers may ac-
cess short videos and music on their mobile hand-
sets or computers and make recommendations
to others. MTV continues to work with such pop-
ular hip-hop producers as Timbaland to create
original ringtones via its Made Hear initiative. In
Europe, MTV uses wireless content as a test mar-
ket for new TV programming.
13. CingularSTAN SIGMAN, PRESIDENT/CEOWeb site: cingular.com

Cingular is the wild card in the mobile music
space. Although it is the largest wireless oper-
ator in the country, it is not expected to have a
high-speed network capable of allowing full-
song downloads as soon as its competitors will.
To avoid being left behind in the mobile music
race, many anticipate a deal with Apple Com-
puter to roll out the long-anticipated Motorola
iTunes phone.

Cingular president/CEO Stan Sigman has
led his company to pursue exclusive branding
and content deals aggressively, packaging a
range of services in a marketing strategy that
includes games, ringtones, videoclips and graph-
ics. Most recently, it was the exclusive wireless
provider of all “Star Wars Episode III: Revenge
of the Sith” content.This exclusive content strategy also extends to

music. The Cingular Sounds ringtone program
offers exclusive access to master-ringtone record-
ings of new music before those tracks are avail-
able in any other channel, including radio.14. NapsterCHRIS GOROG, CHAIRMAN/CEO

Web site: napster.com
Give Chris Gorog credit. While others in the in-
dustry complain about Apple Computer’s mar-
keting and branding dominance in the digital
music business but do nothing to stop it, the Nap-
ster chief executive is puttin hmon

just launched, and a mobile music service
through Ericsson will debut in Europe in the
next 12 months.

Ericsson president/CEO Carl-Henric Svanberg
says Napster has “the strongest digital music
brand in the world.”

15. Verizon WirelessDENNY STRIGL, CEOWeb site: verizon.com
Verizon leads the wireless industry in high-
speed network capabilities, with a strong head-
start over its rivals, and it is constantly adding
new multimedia services. The carrier, led by
CEO Denny Strigl, introduced its VCast mobile
video service in January with content from a va-
riety of sources, including music videos from
Universal Music Group and TV programming
from MTV and Fox.Verizon recently partnered with Clear Chan-

nel to deliver streaming content and is taking
the live-event strategy further by sponsoring
the Unleashed concert series. The series fea-
tures exclusive ringtones, wallpaper and con-
tests all gained from footage from concerts,
which also will be available exclusively to Ver-
izon customers.

Looking forward, Strigl says the company will
introduce a wireless music download service in
the next six to eight months. It should prove the
key test to its broadband content strategy.16. MusicNetALAN McGLADE, CEOWeb site: musicnet.com

Digital music downloads are on the rise, with
more online music stores launching on a reg-
ular basis. Behind much of this music store ex-
pansion is MusicNet, led by CEO Alan McGlade,
which offers a turnkey, generic music service
complete with 1.5 million t kuse th
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early two-thirds of the world’s music is sold out-

side the United States, a long-established market

fact that the International Federation of the Phono-

graphic Industry confirms every year.

International music executives readily acknowl-

edge the dominance of the U.S. market, which ac-

counted for 36% of global music sales, according

to the IFPI’s most recent full-year figures.

But from Europe to Asia to Australia to Latin Amer-

ica, global players in music are focused on the far

bigger piece of the pie.

This report in Billboard’s Power Players series

spotlights 20 of the most influential executives in

the global music business, outside the United States.

The individuals profiled here were chosen and

ranked by editors based on their  business

achievements, innovation and impact during the

past year.

As in the United States, the global music busi-

ness is driven by people with extreme focus, in-

tense creativity, good management skills and a

desire for power in the best sense—the ability to

drive change.

Through Billboard’s global network of corre-

spondents, we have identified movers and shakers

who are influential in an array of industry sectors—

record companies, retailers, the media, digital en-

tertainment, the touring industry and more.

These individuals do not necessarily run the biggest

companies—although some do. But they are all help-

ing to drive the business of music forward, antici-

pating new trends and steering their companies

through changes that transcend borders.

—EMMANUEL LEGRAND and THOM DUFFY
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*This series 

highlights the

achievements 

of individuals 

and companies 

that drive the 
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